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The Eagle River Park and Recreation Service Area adopted a capital funding strategy in 2004 that was 
approved by Eagle River voters. This strategy provides a 0.5 mill rate above the property tax cap for park 
improvements. This model limits the need for annual bonding for parks as well as the need for voters from other 
service areas to also approve Eagle River bonds. It does not preclude a bond for a specific park at a future date.  
 
Because the sale of bonds encumbers the entire municipality, bond council requires all voters within the 
municipality to approve bonds even though they are not specifically responsible for paying down the bonds. The 
potential for default is given as the reasoning this is required. In past elections Eagle River voters had approved 
Eagle River bonds only to see the overall vote negative from Anchorage residents. This has happened both 
ways in past years.  
 
There has been considerable support for this approach for Anchorage from both the administration, the 
Assembly as well as from local park non-profit organizations such as Anchorage Tomorrow as well as the 
Anchorage Daily News editorial board. In addition this approach has been recommended by various recreation 
user groups throughout Anchorage.  
 
The concept is that park major maintenance and repairs should not be bonded but paid out of the general fund. 
Unfortunately funding levels have been inadequate to maintain the over $700 million in park assets now owned 
by Anchorage Bowl Parks and Recreation. It is estimated that the department has over $250 million in deferred 
maintenance on these assets. The recent park Report Card effort undertaken by 1,000 volunteers graded our 
parks at a C-. This is consistent with a 33% to 40% failure rate on existing park facilities identified by staff in the 
first annual Asset Inventory which was conducted by in-house staff under the leadership of the Eppley Institute 
for Public Lands.  
 
Within the estimated $250 million in deferred maintenance is approximately $50 to $70 million in immediate 
(next five years) park improvement projects for aging existing facilities. The Assembly approved only $1.85 
million in bonding for the 2009 election. With park bonds passing only every 3-5 years an average of $2 million 
in public funding, even when leveraged with private dollars and in-kind labor by volunteers equals only $6 million 
per year for park improvements. At this pace it would take 10 years to take care of the most damaged facilities 
and that only if a $2 million bond passed every year.  
 
The alternative approach used in Eagle River provides a consistent funding source to rebuild aging parks and 
trails. In 2007 the finance department calculated the assessed value of the Anchorage Bowl at $25,253,628,086.  
If Anchorage had adopted the Eagle River model this would provide approximately $5 million annually for local 
park repairs and improvements at a mill rate of 0.2. There was no determination as to the final annual amount 
required.  
 
The advantages of using a capital approach such as Eagle River are numerous and include: 
 

1. This is a cash payment method and eliminates interest paid through bond sales which is about 1/3 of 
the total value of the current park bond debt. 

2. A consistent source of funding would allow the department to reduce the overall deferred maintenance 
on existing assets which is estimated at $100 to $150 million and to plan for improvements on an annual 
basis. 
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3. Annual bond campaigns are expensive costing between $50,000 and $75,000 which is raised through 

private funding each year. A one time investment in public education could limit annual expenditures. 
4. Provides leveraging funds to use with park foundation and other private investments 

 
Recommendations 
 
The department recommends that the Anchorage Park Commission pass a resolution to support the adoption of 
the Eagle River model of capital funding for existing park facilities. This resolution should request that the 
department draft a request to the Anchorage Assembly that the 2010 capital budget include a request to voters 
to adopt the Eagle River capital funding strategy. This strategy should include at a minimum the following: 
 

1. Voter approved annual appropriation process not to exceed 0.2 mills 
2. Requirement to establish a 10 year Capital Plan for existing park facilities listing the deferred 

maintenance costs as well as anticipated improvement schedule 
3. A 10 year sunset clause requiring that once the initial 10 year project deferred maintenance program 

has been completed that voters would have an opportunity to reauthorize the bill 
4. A requirement that the Anchorage Park Commission have authority to review and recommend the 

annual work plan prior to approval by the Anchorage Assembly.  
5. A recommendation that park improvement projects include as a priority evaluation criteria the inclusion 

of private funds and in-kind donations as matching funding.  
 


